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Brioche by Guy Savoy Now Open at Paris Las Vegas
LAS VEGAS (Nov. 20, 2020) – Brioche by Guy Savoy, the third Las Vegas establishment of world-renowned
Michelin-starred French chef Guy Savoy, is now open at Paris Las Vegas. The Strip is no stranger to Savoy’s
world-renowned cuisine with the award-winning Restaurant Guy Savoy and the ﬁrst Brioche location at Caesars
Palace. The all-new sweet and savory brioche shop is located adjacent to the Paris Las Vegas hotel lobby and
oﬀers delectable tastes of Savoy’s ﬂaky French pastries at an aﬀordable price.
“I am honored to be opening my second Brioche at Paris Las Vegas, there could not be a more perfect location,”
said chef Guy Savoy. “I’m excited to bring a little bit of Paris, France to Paris Las Vegas.”
Brioche by Guy Savoy is a quick-service eatery with fresh pastries made in-house daily. Brioche varieties come
in sweet and savory and can be stuﬀed with mushrooms, Parmesan and nuts, or sweet candied fruit and
Nutella. For those with a sweet tooth, choose from muﬃns, butter croissants and Pain au Chocolat. On the
savory side, try the quiche Lorraine, cheddar and broccoli quiche, or ham and cheese croissant. Side options
include yogurt cups, fresh fruit or chips.
The coﬀee program at Brioche is sourced by La Colombe. Guests can sample a simple house blended hot
coﬀee, cappuccino, espresso, latte, café au lait and more. Brioche will also oﬀer wine and beer options.
Brioche by Guy Savoy is located near the Paris Las Vegas hotel lobby and front desk, and is open daily from 6
a.m. to 12 a.m. For more information and the full menu, please visit: caesars.com/briochebyguysavoy
Brioche by Guy Savoy has implemented Caesars Entertainment, Inc.’s (“Caesars”) new health and safety
protocols, which enhance its existing plans and practices in these areas. All Caesars properties are focused on
the well-being of team members, guests and the community, and continue to work to create an environment
with high standards of sanitization and physical distancing practices. Among the enhanced health and safety
protocols include more frequent cleaning and sanitization. Caesars has also implemented a health screening
program for all employees. Team members and guests are required to wear masks, which the Company makes
available, at all Caesars properties.
About Paris Las Vegas
Paris Las Vegas brings the passion and sophistication of the City of Light to the heart of the Las Vegas Strip,
transporting guests to Europe's most romantic city. Distinctive for its dramatic 46-story replica Eiﬀel Tower with
a free, nightly light show and authentic architectural reproductions, Paris Las Vegas features more than 2,900
recently renovated guest rooms and suites, including Burgundy Rooms. Additionally, the resort oﬀers an
85,000-square-foot casino; the two-acre Soleil Pool; Las Vegas’ ﬁrst rooftop bar and grill, BEER PARK, spanning
10,000 square feet; Voie Spa & Salon; two wedding chapels; unique French retail shopping located along the
resort’s Le Boulevard District and the opulent nightlife venue Chateau Nightclub & Rooftop. Restaurants include
a distinctive array of ﬁne cuisine such as Chef Joho's acclaimed Eiﬀel Tower Restaurant, French-bistro Mon Ami
Gabi, Steve Martorano’s signature Italian-American dishes at Martorano’s, internationally-renowned Gordon
Ramsay Steak and the all-new quick service addition, Brioche by Guy Savoy. Paris Las Vegas is operated by a
subsidiary of Caesars Entertainment, Inc. (NASDAQ: CZR). For more information, please visit parislasvegas.com
or the Caesars Entertainment Las Vegas media room. Find Paris Las Vegas on Facebook and follow on Twitter
and Instagram.
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